Foundations of Drawing and Painting
Student Supply List for School Year 2020-21

I will be supplying the students with sketchbooks which I will distribute at the beginning of the course. The list below contains the supplies each student must purchase before the first day of class.

**Brushes:** Robert Simmons Titanium Brush Pack - Long Handle, Pack Q, Set of 4
Item #:06577-2039 $16.59

**Palette Box:** Masterson Sta-Wet Palette Seal 16"x20" Item #:03020-0030 $16.53

**Palette Paper:** Blick 16"x20" Disposable Palette Paper Pad, 50 Sheets Item #:03063-2008 $16.25

**Palette Knife:** Blick Painting Knife - 7/8'' x 2 1/2'', Painting, Style 68 Item #:03117-1068 $6.61

**Paint:** We will be using oil paint for the painting section of this course. There is no need to purchase paint for this class. It will be supplied by the teacher in class. If you would like to purchase your own set of paints this will be the brand and the colors that we will be using.

**M.Graham Brand**
- Titanium White
- Raw Umber
- Yellow Ochre
- Hanza Yellow
- Naphthol Red
- Burnt Sienna
- Viridian Green
- Cobalt Blue

**Pencils:** General's Semi-Hex Drawing Pencils Item #:20462-1009 $3.51

**Kneaded Eraser:** Prismacolor Kneaded Eraser - Extra Large, 2-1/8'' x 2-1/8'' x 3/8'', Gray Item #:21502-2720 $1.81

*Total: $61.33*

If you have questions about any of the supplies or the procedures in the classroom please feel free to contact me at pmathews@xaverian.org.